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The presentwork gives further developmentsand experimentaltesting of a new time domain
structuralsensingtechniquefor predictingwave-numberinformationand acousticradiationfrom
vibratingstructures.Most structure-borne
active soundcontrolapproachesnow tendto eliminatethe
useof microphoneslocatedin the far field by developingsensorsdirectlymountedon the structure.
In orderto reducethe controlauthorityand complexityrequiredto minimize soundradiation,these
sensorsshouldbe designedto provideerrorinformationthat is solelyrelatedto the radiatingpart of
the structuralvibrations, e.g., the supersonicwave-number componentsin the case of planar
radiators.The approachdiscussedin this paper is basedon estimatingsupersonicwave-number
componentscoupled to acoustic radiation in prescribed directions. The spatial wave-number
transformis performedin real time usinga setof point structuralsensorswith an arrayof filtersand
associatedsignalprocessing.The useof the sensingapproachis experimentallydemonstrated
in the
time domainLMS active controlof broadbandsoundradiatedfrom a vibratingplate. Comparisons
of the controlperformancesobtainedwith the wave-numbersensorand error microphonesin the far
field showthat only a few point sensorsare requiredto provideaccurateradiationinformationover
a broad frequencyrange. The approachdemonstratesgood broadbandglobal control of sound
radiation. ¸ 1995 AcousticalSocietyof America.
PACS numbers: 43.40.Dx, 43.40.Vn

INTRODUCTION

Over the past few years, much researchhas been conductedin the areaof active controlappliedto structure-borne
sound. In active structuralacousticcontrol (ASAC), the
minimizationof soundradiationis achievedby applyingoscillating force inputsdirectly to the structurerather than by

excitingtheacousticmediumwith loudspeakers
(activenoise
control).The techniquecan often produceglobal far-field
attenuationswith relatively few actuatorsas comparedto active noise control. In early studies,Fuller has shown both

theoretically
• andexperimentally
2 theuseof pointforces
as
control actuators. More

recent works have demonstrated

the

potentialof multiple piezoelectricactuatorsto replace shak-

ersandrealizea morecompact
or "smart"structure.
3
One of the primary concernsin active control of sound
is choosingthe appropriatesensorin order to provide the
controlsystemwith "error" information.Error microphones
locatedin the far field have yielded good results,sincethe
quantityto minimize, i.e., acousticpower radiatedfrom the
structure,is directly related to the far-field pressure.However, the microphonesolution is often impractical in real
applicationsand, in an attempt to make the systemmore
compact,the currentresearchtendsto developradiationsensors that are mounted on the structure.One possibleapproachis to designstructuralerror sensorsin order to mini-

mizethe vibrations
overthe entireradiatingsurface(active
vibrationcontrol).Suchan approachwouldobviouslyyield
soundattenuation.However it will require,in many cases,a
great number of control inputs. A more practical sensing
2613
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technique should take into considerationthe structure/fluid
interactionso that only the radiating part of the structural
vibrationsis observedby the sensor.The principaladvantage
of this approachis that it allows "modal restructuring"in the

control
mechanism;
1'4in some
cases,
theresidual
response
is
not attenuated but rather the structure is forced to behave like

an inefficientradiator.As a result, the control authorityand
numberof channelsrequiredto achievesoundattenuationis
reduced.Clark and Fuller have discussedthe use of polyvi-

nylidenefluoride(PVDF) thin film modal sensorsin sound
radiationcontrol for rectangularradiatorsbelow the critical

frequency.
5 Withappropriate
shapes
andlocations,
PVDF
sensorsobserveonly those structuralmodesthat efficiently
radiate to the far field.

For planar radiators,the radiating part of the structural
vibrationscorresponds
to the supersonicregion of the wavenumber spectrum where the structural wave number is
smallerthan the acousticwave numberin the surrounding
medium.Therefore,a possibleapproachis to build a wavenumber sensorthat selectsand estimatesthose supersonic
wave-number components.Fuller and Burdisso previously

showed
thepotential
of a wave-number
domain
controller
6
basedon this type of error information.For implementation
with broadbandcontrol algorithms,the wave-numberestimate mustbe performedin the time domain.Following these
ideas, Maillard and Fuller introduceda new sensingtechnique that predicts, in the time domain, supersonicwave-

numbercomponentscoupledto acousticradiationin pre-

scribed
directions.
7'8In theapproach
of MaillardandFuller,
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the wave-number

transform of the structural acceleration

dis-

tribution is performedin real time using point sensorswith

Defining the two-dimensionalwave-numbertransformof the
spatialdistributionf(x,y) as

anarrayof finiteimpulse
response
(FIR)filtersandassociated signalprocessing.The resultingerror signal can be directly used as the error informationin time domain control
algorithms.The presentwork gives further developmentand
experimentaltestingof the method.In particular,this paper
experimentallydemonstrates
the use of suchan approachin
the active control of sound radiation.

After recalling the theoretical basis of wave-number
sensingappliedto acousticradiationpreviouslydiscussedin
Refs. 7 and 8, the sensoris briefly describedfor practical
implementation. Experimental results from wave-number
sensingof a simply supportedplate are first discussed.The
sensoroutput is comparedto the actual wave-numbercomponentof the plate in order to evaluatethe predictionaccuracy. The radiation from the simply supportedplate is then
controlled using a three-channelfeedforward control approach.The systemis excited by a bandlimitedwhite noise
including the first five bending modes of the plate. Wavenumbersensingis comparedto the use of error microphones.
Resultsshow the ability of the techniqueto replacefar-field
acousticmeasurementsand provide accurateerror information over a broadbandfrequency range. Its use in active
structuralacousticcontrolis successfullydemonstrated.

I. THEORY

f(x,y)eJkxxeJkyY
dxdy,

(3)

Eqs. (1) and (2) become,respectively,
in the wave-number
domain,

2q-•z2
tfi(kx
,my
,z)-0 ,
ky
(k•- kx20•2)

(4)

8P

pW(kx,ky)
= • (kx,ky,z)
atz=0.

(5)

Note that the sign of the forwardtransformin Eq. (3) is
appropriatelychosento obey the Sommerfeldradiationcondition. The above second-orderhomogeneousdifferential

equation
issolved
fortfi(kx,ky,z
) as
ipW(kx,ky)

l•(k
x,my
z): (k•-kx
2-my)
,

2

1/2

2)1/2z].
x exp[
- j (k•)
- kx
2- my
(6)
Thetermexp[+j(k•)-kx2-ky2)•/2z]
thatrepresents
waves
going toward the structureis omitted sincethe acousticmedium is boundless.The single constantthat remainsin the
solutionis then found usingthe transformedboundarycon-

ditionin Eq. (5). FromEq. (6), thetransformed
pressure
field

This sectionbriefly reviews the theoreticalconceptsassociatedwith the proposedsensingtechnique.For more details, the reader is referred to the two previouscompanion
papers.

.•(kx,ky
)-

7,8

is seento decreaseexponentiallyas wavestravel away from
2

thestructure
forvalues
ofkx andkysuch
thatkx
2+ ky>k•),
i.e., in the subsonic
wave-number
region.The structure
radi-

ates
inthefarfieldonlywhen
kx
2+ ky
2•<k•,i.e.,inthesuper-

A. Far-field pressure and structural wave-number

sonic wave-number region. Now, the pressurefield is expressedin the spatialdomainby applyingthe inversewave-

component

number

transform:

Figure 1 shows a two-dimensionalplanar structureof

lengthLx andwidthLy without-of-plane
displacement
along
thez axis,w(x,y,t)= W(x,y)ejtot.Timeharmonic
excitation
is assumedhere. The following resultsare easily extendedto
broadbandexcitationsby means of Fourier transforms.The
structureis mountedin an infinite baffle, i.e., W(x,y)=O for

IxI> Lx/2andlyl• Ly/2.Thesymbol
60represents
theangular frequencyand t is the continuoustime. The acceleration

fieldis givenby fi)(x,y,t)=- to2W(x,y)e
jtot,wherefi) representsthe secondtime derivative of w. The pressureradi-

atedbythestructure,
p(x,y,z,t) = P(x,y,z)ej tot,mustsatisfy
the three-dimensionalHelmoltz equation,

• +o9-•
+• +k•)
P(x,y,z)=O,

P(x,y,z)(2•.)2 •

tfi(kx,ky,z)e
-jkxx

Xe-jkyy
dkxdky.

(7)

Junger
andFeit9showed
thattheabove
integral
canbeevaluatedin the far field usingthe stationaryphaseapproximation.
Using
spherical
coordinates,
x- r sin 0 cos
y = r sin 0 sin q•, and z- r cos 0, the points of stationary
phaseare found to be

l•x=kosin0 cosqb and/•y=k0sin0 sinqb.

(8)

The pressurefield at a particular sphericalcoordinatenow

(1)

along with the boundaryconditionthat definesthe interac-

becomes a function

of the acceleration

wave-number

trans-

formevaluated
at(fOx
,/•y)'
pe-jkør

p(r,O,c/b,
t)= 2rrr

tion between the structure and fluid,
•P

pl•(x,y)-•zz(x,y,z)atz-0,

(2)

where ko-•o/c denotesthe acousticwave number and c is
the speedof soundin the surroundingmedium.The quantity

Xl•(k0sin0 cos•b,k0
sin0 sinqb)e
jtot.
(9)
The main significanceof the aboveexpressioncan be stated

l•(x,y) represents
the complex
amplitude
of the out-of- as follow: For a baffled planar structure,the far-field radiaplaneacceleration
distribution,
i.e., l•(x,y)--to2W(x,y).
tion in a given direction is solely a function of the wave2614
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number componentevaluatedat the stationary-phase
wave
numbers. This result motivates the design of a structural
wave-number

B. Estimate

sensor.

of the acceleration

simply-•pported
pl
accelerometers..

wave-number

transform

A time domain estimate of the structuralout-of-plane
accelerationwave-number componentcoupled to acoustic

radiationin direction(0,½) canbe constructed
by discretizing

thespatial
structural
response
overa gridofNxbyNymeasurementpointsequally spacedalong the x and y axis. The
continuousrepresentationof the accelerationwave-number
transformis approximatedby a finite summationdefinedas

f½-'d(kx,ky
,t)=AxAynx=l
• ny=l
• f½(Xnx,Yny,t)
Xexp(j
kxx
nx)exp(j
kyy
ny),

(1O)

"....,,!:.•;
::O ;;

disturbance::

sound

.::•.ddiation

..:

løca":i?fi'O:•-':--•-:i'-.
¸
•::':
•.•¸

.•...:.•...

'•'•....,,•...:...
•:•4:
-•

whereAx=Lx/Nx andAy=L_y/Ny.Writingthestationary-

phase
wave
numbers,
fix andky,interms
offrequency
[Eq.
(8)], the discretewave-numbertransformin Eq. (10) can be
rewritten in terms of the frequency w and radiation angles
(0,½) as

FIG. 1. Plate geometryand control arrangement.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

SETUP

transfer function. In order to obtain causal transfer functions,

An experimentalinvestigationof the sensingtechnique
and ASAC implementationwas performedon a simply supported plate mounted in a rigid baffle inside an anechoic
chamber with a cutoff frequencyof 250 Hz. The plate is
made of plain carbon steel and has dimensions380X298
X 1.93 mm. The arrangementis shownschematicallyin Fig.
1. Thin, flexible metal shimsconnectthe edgesof the plate to
a heavy support stand to provide the simply supported
boundaryconditions.Table I gives the experimentallymeasuredresonancefrequenciesof the first ten bendingmodesof
the plate.
'
To validate the sensingmethod, a first set of testswas
conductedto compare the wave-number componentspre-

i.e., transferfunctionshaving a negative phase shift at all
frequencies of interest, a constant time delay A r

dicted
bythesensing
technique
Withtheactualwave-number
components
of theplateovera broadband
frequency
range.

= rnax{•-nxny
} issubtracted
from
'l'nxny
, i.e.,thetime
delay
in

The disturbancesignalis a bandlimitedrandomnoisefrom 0
to 630 Hz which is generatedby a Briiel & Kj•er 2032 spectrum analyzer and a FrequencyDevice 9002 low-passfilter
with cutoff frequency630 Hz. This signal is amplified and
fed to a point force shakeractuator.The shaker location is
given in Table II.-'
The predicted wave-number componentis constructed

fO•(w,O,
qb,
t)=AxAy
• • f½(x%,Yny,t)
nx=l ny=l
Xexp(jwr%ny
),

(11)

where
thetimedelay
rn•ny
isgiven
by

rn•ny=(Xnx
sin0 cos•-}-Yny
sin0 sin½)/c.

(12)

In theabove
expression,
•(Xnx,Yny,t
) represents
thetime
domain
acceleration
measured
atlocation
(Xnx,Yny)
while
the
exponentialterm is a constantmagnitudeand linear phase

ß

Eq. (11) becomes

•'nxny
'l'nxny
A•', nx=l,2,. ,Nx rty 1,2.....Ny.
(]3)
The modified transfer functionscan now be modeled by finite impulse responsefilters. Note that the discretewave-

ß

number
component
becomes
f•a(fCx,t- Ar). It hasbeen
shown previouslythat this delayed error signal yields the

same
control
performances
as•d(i•x,t).7
It shouldbe notedthatthediscretetransformof Eq. (10)

allowsevaluation
of f½(k
x,ky,t) at anyvalueof (kx,ky)and
thusradiationat any particularangle.The more conventional

discrete
Fourier
transform
]øisusually
'defined
onlyfora discretesetof values,
nAkxandnAky,whereAkx andAky
representthe spatialfrequencyresolutionalong the x and y
axes.This definitionmakespossiblethe use of fast Fourier
transformalgorithmsin the off-line evaluationof the wave-

number
transform.
]• However,
theFFTapproach
cannot
be
appliedto realtimewave-number
sensing.
2615
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TABLE I. Measuredplate resonantfrequencies.

Mode (re,n)

Measuredfrequency(Hz)

(],])
(2,])
(1,2)
(2,2)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(1,3)
(4,1)
(2,3)
(4,2)

87
]83
244
330
343
474
491
556
571
657
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TABLEII. Transducer
locations.
Transducer
type

x coordinate
(mm)

disturbance(shaker)

control1 (pzt)

y coordinate
(mm)

- 115

- 84

79

control
2 (pzt)

-67.5

79

control3 (pzt)

58

-35

-6

piston shakerproviding constantaccelerationover its surface.With the shakerbeingexcitingover the frequencyrange
of interest,i.e., 0-630 Hz, the outputsof the chargeamplifiers are fed to the DSP board and an on-line systemidentification code using the LMS algorithm is implementedto
updatethe FIR filter coefficients.Five coefficientswere used
for the calibrationimpulseresponse.Thus the resultingfilters
had seven coefficients.

according
to the discreteformulationin Eq. (11). Figures1
and 2 presentthe configurationof the wave-numbersensor.
Nine accelerometers
are mountedon the structureto provide

thestructural
information,
i.e.N, =Ny = 3. Referring
to Fig.
2, the accelerationsignalsare sampledand passedthrough
digital filters whose impulse responsesmodel the transfer

functions
exp(jW•nxny)
asdescribed
in Refs.7 and8. The
sumof thefilteredsignals
givesthetimedomainestimate
of

the wave-numbercomponent.The wave-numbersensoruses
three mini B&K accelerometersand six BBN 501 acceler-

ometers.Six in-housedevelopedchargeamplifiersand three
B&K chargeamplifierstype 2635 are usedto conditionthe
accelerometeroutput signals.The signalprocessingpart of
the sensingtechniqueis implementedon a TMS320C30 digi-

The actualwave-numbercomponentof the plate is computedusingthe plate out-of-planeresponsedatameasuredby
a laser vibrometer.

The

laser vibrometer

is mounted

on a

computer-controlled
linear traversethat allows the measurementsof the transferfunctionbetweenthe disturbance
signal
and the plate out-of-planevelocity on an eight by sevengrid
of points equally spacedon the plate. The plate modal amplitudesand its wave-numbertransformare then computed
off-line as describedin the Appendix. Preliminary studieson

an analytical
modelshowed
thatthe abovediscretization
gave almost perfect matching between continuous,i.e., the
closed-formexpressionof the wave-numbertransform,and
discreterepresentation,on the frequencyrange of interest.
Here, the discreterepresentationrefers to the off-line esti-

mateof wave-number
components
usingEq. (10) ratherthan

tal signalprocessor
(DSP) boardinstalledinto a host80486basedpersonal
computer.
A c codehasbeenpreviously
writ-

the outputof the wave-numbersensor.
The secondset of experimentswas conductedto demten to processup to 12 input signals and generatethree
onstratethe use of the sensingtechniquein a feedforward
outputsignals
correspondin.
g, respectively,
to 12 structural sound radiation control approach with broadband disturmeasurements
pointsandthreewave-number
components.
In
bances.Three single-sidedGl195 PZT piezoelectricactuathe following tests,the three outputsare used,thus allowing
tors with dimension 38x32x0.19
mm are mounted on the
to testthe sensoraccuracyin threedifferentdirectionssimulplate as controlinputs.Their centercoordinatesare given in

taneously.
The threeestimated
wave-number
componentsTable II

and they are shown schematicallyin Fig. 1. The
disturbanceinput is appliedthroughthe Sameshakeras for
0=-36 ø, 0=0 ø,and0=36øin thex-z plane(•b=0ø).These the sensingtests.The low-passfilter cutoff frequencyis now
threeangles
werefoundto adequately
sample
thepressure setto 400 Hz in orderto includethe first five bendingmodes
field in the radiationmidplane.The filter impulseresponses of theplate.Thewave-number
sensor
alsousesthesame
associatedwith eachpoint sensorare computedanalytically
configuration
as fo{'the sensing
tests,i.e., samesampling
as describedin Ref. 8. The samplingfrequencywas set to
frequency and filter coefficients.To compare the perfor-

were chosento be coupled to far-field radiation at angles

2000 Hz and each filter had three coefficients

to model the

mancesof the wave-numbersensorwith far-field pressure
sensing,three error microphonesare set up in the radiation
nitudeandphasedifferences
betweenthe dynamicresponse field. The three microphonesare located in the horizontal
of eachaccelerometerand chargeamplifierpath, each "sensplane(•b=0ø)at a radiusr= 1.85m alongthethreedirections
ß

transferfunctions.In orderto compensatefor the slightmag-

ing" discreteimpulseresponse
is Convolved
with a "calibration" impulseresponse.The calibrationimpulseresponseis
implementedby a FIR filter designedto model the magnitude and phasedifferencesrelative to a referencepath. To
this purpose,the accelerometers
are initially mountedon a

of pressureestimategiven above.The filtered-X versionof

the LMS algorithm
12 is implemented
on a second
TMS320C30

DSP board in order to drive the three control

inputs.The control systemadaptsthe coefficientsof three
FIR compensators
basedupon the error signals,i.e., outputs
of wave-numbersensoror far-field error microphones,and
the referencesignal filtered by an estimateof the transfer
functionsbetweeneach one of the three controlinput signals

andthreeerroroutput
signals.
These
ninefixedtransfer
functionscanbemodeled
by infiniteimpulse
response
(IIR) filters in the case of broadband

=

,,..... FIR

wavenumber

component
estimate

FIG. 2. Wave-numbersensorblock diagram.
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disturbances

as discussed in

Refs.13and14.Thereference
signalis takenfromtheoutput of the low-passfilter, thus providing a signal coherent
with the disturbance.The samplingfrequencyof the controller board is set to 1500 Hz. A set of nine 35th-order

IIR filter

are usedto model the filtered-X paths,while the three adaptive FIR compensatorshave a 35 coefficient impulse response.Note that a singleboardcould implementboth sensJ.P. Maillard and C. R. Fuller: Time domain sensing 2616
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TABLE III. Extra microphonelocations.

r (m)

0 (deg)

qb(deg)

location 1

1.19

48

8

location 2

1.32

10

0

location 3

1.96

53

- 148

ing and controlpart, due to the relativelylow computational
load requiredby the wave-numbersensor.Howeverfor these
laboratorytests,it was more convenientto programthe sensing and controlon separateDSP boards.To monitor the radiated soundfrom the uncontrolledand controlledsystem,a
microphonetraverselocated in the far-field measuresthe
pressurefield in the horizontalplane at 21 angleswith a 9deg increment.Three extra fixed microphonesprovidepressureinformationout of the horizontalplane in orderto confirm the global natureof the control.Their locationappears
in Table III. The laser vibrometer

data is also used to com-

pute the plate modal amplitudesbefore and after controlas
describedin the Appendix. All the measuredtime domain
signalsare transformedinto the frequencydomain using a
B&K analyzertype 2032.
III. RESULTS

Analytical resultsand simulationsfrom Refs. 7 and 8
showthat only a small numberof point sensorsare required
to estimate wave-number componentsfor the low-order
modesof a simply supportedbeam. The following section
discussesthe experimentalresultsobtainedwith the simply
supportedplate and sensorpresentedearlier.

Figure3 showsthe magnitudeof the actual(solidline)
andpredicted(dashedline) wave-number
components
asso0=36 ø. Both transfer func-

tionsarerelativeto the disturbance
signal(outputof the signal generator)andthe peaksobservedin the response
do not
alwaysmatchthe resonancefrequenciesgiven in Table I. As
in standardmodal analysispractice,theseresonancefrequen-

60

200

1•0

2•0

3;0

4•0

i

500

i

600

700

Frequency(Hz)

FIG. 3. Actual (
) and predicted(..... ) wave-numbercomponent
coupledto directionof radiation(0=36 ø, qb=0ø).
2617

nancefrequencyof mode(4,2). The phaseangleexhibitsthe
same trends and is not shown here. Also note that similar

performanceswere obtainedin the two other directionsof
prediction,i.e., 0=-36 ø and 0=0 ø. Sincethe radiatedpressureis directly proportionalto the wave-numbercomponent
corresponding
to the directionof radiation,the aboveresults
ensurethat the sensoris alsoprovidinggoodbroadbandprediction of sound radiation

as discussed later.

The variations between actual and predicted wavenumber componentscan be further discussedin terms of
aliasingdue to the discreteintegrationschemeof the wavenumber transform.

A one-dimensional

structure is considered

hereforsimplicity.
Asdiscussed
byFahy,
•5thepthbending
mode presentsa main peak in the wave-numberdomain at
kx= _+p rc/L. Hencesignificantaliasingwill occurat the correspondingresonancefrequencyif the Nyquistwave number,

Ks= rc/Ax (Ax= L/Nd beingthe spatialsamplingperiod),is

A. Wave-number sensing

ciated with direction of radiation

cies are based on transfer functionsrelative to the output
signal of a force transducermonitoringthe input force applied by the disturbanceshaker.The plot showsexcellent
matchingbetween actual and predictedwave-numbercomponents up to 200 Hz. Slight magnitude increasesoccur
above this frequencybut the variationsremain within 3 dB
over the first five modes of the plate. Above 400 Hz, the
error betweenactualand predictedwave-numbercomponent
further increasesreaching a maximum of 8 dB at the reso-

J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 98, No. 5, Pt. 1, November 1995

smallerthanprc/L or Nd<p. Moreover,sincethe structureis
finite, the main peak obtainedat a resonancefrequencywill
be scattered into a continuum

of smaller wave-number

com-

ponentsextendingup to infinity. Therefore, some aliasing
will also occurfor modeswhere N•>p. In order to reduce
aliasingerrors,it is necessaryto filter out the wave-number
componentsthat are higher than the Nyquist wave number.
No sensordesignhas been proposedat this time to achieve
spatial wave-numberfiltering. Such a sensorshould convolve the spatialdistributionof the structuralresponsewith
the appropriateimpulseresponse,whosewave-numbertransform has the characteristics
of a low-passfilter. It shouldbe
noted that distributedsensors,suchas PVDF films, perform
spatialweightingof the structuralresponse,i.e., a multiplicationratherthan a convolutionproduct.Discussionof aliasing andits effecton the discretewave-numbertransformand
aliasingare also given in Ref. 7.
To furthervalidatethe wave-numbersensingtechnique,
it is of interestto study how the wave-numberinformation
relates to the actual radiated pressure.In theory, wavenumbercomponents
coupledto a given directionof radiation
are relatedto the far-field pressureby a constantmagnitude
and linear phasefactor as expressedin Eq. (9). Figure 4
shows the magnitudeof the transfer function between the
signalgeneratorand the measuredactualwave-numbercomponentcoupledto direction0= 36ø alongwith the magnitude
of the measuredtransferfunctionbetweenthe signalgenerator and the traverse microphoneoutput located along the
same direction. Note that a scaling factor has been introducedto facilitate the comparison.Very good agreementbetweenwave-numberinformationandmeasuredradiatedpressureis obtainedat practicallyall frequencies.The important

variationnoticedat theresonance
frequencyof mode(1,2) of
J.P. Maillard and C. R. Fuller: Time domain sensing 2617
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FIG. 6. Auto-spectrum
of thethirdmicrophone
errorsignal(0=36ø,&=0ø)
before(

) andafter(..... ) control.

erationwave-number
components
coupledto radiationin directions0=-36 ø, 0=0ø,and0=36ø.Threemicrophones
locatedin the far field at the sameanglesin the horizontal
planearealsousedaserrorsignals
in orderto compare
the
relativeperformances
of bothtypesof sensing.
Figure 5 showsthe experimentallymeasuredautoexpectedzero sound-pressure
level in the horizontalx-z
of thethirderrorsignal(wave-number
component
plane.Due to imperfections
in the boundaryconditions
as spectrum
well as the discontinuities
introduced
by the piezoelectric estimatecoupledto radiationat angle0-36 ø)for theuncon(dashed
line)system
using
patches
andthe disturbance
shaker,themodeshapes
of the trolled(solidline)andcontrolled
wave-number
sensingas described
above.Significant
reducplatearenotperfectlysymmetric
withrespect
to thex andy
the plate, 244 Hz, is mainly due to 60-Hz noisein the mi-

crophone
chargeamplifierusedfor themeasurements.
Very
poorcoherence
(below0.4) wasnoticed
at thisfrequency.
It
shouldalsobe notedthattheevenmodesalongthey direction, i.e., modes(1,2), (2,2), and (3,2), do not exhibitthe

axes.Hence,the velocitydistributionalongthe y direction
doesnotperfectlycancelto givezerofar-fieldpressure
in the
horizontalplane.
B. Radiation

control

The second
setof experiments
described
in thispaper
implements
wave-number
sensing
in the radiationcontrolof
theplatepresented
earlier.As described
in partII, thecontrol
approach
usesa threechannelfiltered-XLMS algorithmand
the wave-numbersensorprovidesan estimateof the accel-

tion is achieved across the entire bandwidth. The radiation
for each one of the five modes is attenuated and the residual

responsedoesnot showany clearresonance
behavior,resulting in a ratherflat frequencycontent.The sametrendswere
measured
for the first (0=-36 ø) and second(0=0 ø) error
signals.The total sound-pressure
level attenuationof the
threeerrorsignalswas calculated
by integrating
the three
auto-spectraover 10-600 Hz. Reductionlevels of 12, 12.8,

and13.5dB wereachieved,
respectively.
Whenreplacing
the
wave-number
sensor
outputs
by thethreeerrormicrophones,
similarperformances
areobtained
in termsof errorsignals.
Figure6 showsthe auto-spectrum
of the thirdmicrophone
errorsignal(0=36ø) beforeandaftercontrol.
Again,attenuationis achievedoverthe entirebandwidth.In this case,the
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FIG. 5. Auto-spectrum
of the thirdwave-number
sensor
errorsignal(0
= 36ø, •b=0ø) before(

) andafter(..... ) control.
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levelreduction
integrated
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(
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TABLE IV. Total sound-pressure
level reductionintegratedover 10-600

0 (deg)

Hz.
0 o

SPL reduction in dB

Location

wave-numbersensing
error microphones

1

Location

11.8
12.4

2

Location

9.6
10.6

3

10.3
10.6

total reductionlevels for the threemicrophonesare 9.3, 10.4,
and 12.6 dB, respectively.
In order to estimate the overall performancesof both
controlsystemsusingwave-numbersensingor pressuremeasurements,far-fieldpressureauto-spectraare measuredin the
horizontalplane for -90 ø •<0 •< 90ø and at three "random"
locationsout of the horizontal plane. Figure 7 shows the
reductionin decibelsintegratedover the 10- to 600-Hz bandwidth and measuredin the horizontalplane. The solid line
correspondsto the use of the wave-numbersensorand the
dashedline representsthe performancesobtainedwith error
microphones.The three dashed-dotted straight lines show
the three direction

of minimization.

at the three extra locations

The reduction

obtained

is shown in Table IV and confirm

the global nature of the control. The two sensingmethods
yield almostthe sameperformances.
Between10- and 12-dB
reductionis obtainedat all anglesand similar resultscan be
found

at the three extra

locations

which

were

out of the

traverseplane. Thus the wave-numbersensorappearsto be
fully able to replacethe three error microphonesin the far
field.

To further compare the performancesof wave-number
sensingversus the use of error microphones,the system
structuraland acousticresponseis now studiedat three distinct frequencies.The plate modal amplitudesare computed
at 244, 305, and 110 Hz from the measured broadband data

(laservibrometer),
asoutlinedin theAppendix.Resultsare
shownin Figs. 8, 10, and 12, respectively.For each of the
abovefrequencies,the corresponding
far-field directivitypattern obtainedfrom the traversemicrophonemeasurements
is
also presentedin Figs. 9, 11, and 13, respectively.

At 244 Hz, the plateis on resonance
of the mode(1,2).

35
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35

RadiatedSoundPressureLevel (dB)

FIG. 9. Far-fieldsound-pressure
level at 244 Hz before(
) andafter
controlusingwave-number
sensor(..... ) anderrormicrophones
(..... ).

On-resonancecases yield better accuracy for the wavenumbersensorthan off-resonancecasesas shownin Fig. 3.
As a result,the plate modalresponseafter controlfor 244 Hz

(Fig. 8) showsalmostthesamecharacteristics
for bothwavenumberand microphonesensingmethods.As expected,the
far-field pressurein the horizontal plane also exhibits the
samebehavior whether wave-numberor pressuresensingis
used.

Off-resonance, the sensor accuracy deteriorates and
from the increasedmodal complexity,the controlsystembecomesmore sensitiveto small variationsin the error signal.
As shown in Fig. 10, the modal amplitudesafter control
using the wave-numbersensordiffer slightly from the responseusingpressuresensing.However the variationsin the
error signalsremain small and both set of modal amplitudes
follow the same tendency.Moreover the variationsdo not
significantlyaffect the far-field pressureas seenin Fig. 11.

For the secondoff-resonance
casepresentedhere (110 Hz),
both methodsreducedmode (1,1) to aboutthe samelevel.
Howeverthe amplitudeof mode(2,1) increases
muchmore
with the error microphones.In additionto the reasonsgiven
above, the far-field error measurements also differ from the

estimatedwave-numbercomponentsdue to the presenceof
reflectedsoundwaves.At this frequency,the chamberis no
0.14

0.25
ß

ß

before control

O aftercontrol- wavenumbersensing
[] aftercontrol- errormicrophones

before control

[] aftercontrol- wavenumbersensing
[] aftercontrol- errormicrophones

0.12

0.2

• 0.08
.,.

• 0.06
0.04
0.05

0.02

mode (rn,n)

FIG. 8. Velocitymodal amplitudesat 244 Hz beforeand after controlusing
wave-numbersensorand error microphones.
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mode (m,n)

FIG. 10. Velocitymodalamplitudesat 305 Hz beforeand after controlusing
wave-numbersensorand error microphones.
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FIG. 11. Far-fieldsound-pressure
levelat 305 Hz before(
) andafter
controlusingwave-number
sensor(..... ) anderrormicrophones
(..... ).

longer perfectlyanechoic.As a result,the measuredsound
pressureis perturbedby reflectionsfrom the chamberwalls
while the outputof the wave-numbersensorremainsunaffectedby the surroundingsoundfield. As expected,the error
microphonesdo a betterjob in reducingthe soundpressure
in the far field. The microphonesmeasurethe free field as
well as the reflected field. On the other hand, the wave-

numbersensoronly observedthe free field, thusresultingin
poorerperformances.The aboveresultspresenta good ex-

ampleof modalrestructuring.
4 Thecontrolled
modalamplitudeof mode(2,1) increases
but the total structural
response
still has a lower radiation efficiency resulting in far field
pressurereduction.

FIG. 13. Far-fieldsound-pressure
level at 110Hz before(
) andafter
controlusingwave-number
sensor(..... ) anderrormicrophones
(..... ).

planar structures.The available bandwidthis directly related
to the sensorcomplexity,i.e., numberof measurementpoints
and order of the FIR filters. When observingthe low-order
structuralmodes,comparisonof predictedand actual wavenumberinformationshowsthat only a few point sensorsare
requiredto build a fairly accurateintegrationschemeof the
wave-numbertransform.In orderto improvethe accuracyof
the sensor,the use of spatiallyconvolvingsensorsshouldbe
consideredto provideantialiasingfiltersin the wave-number
domain.

When appliedto radiationcontrol,wave-numbersensing
yields the samelevels of attenuationas error microphonesin
the far field. By observingthe radiatingpart of the structural

vibrations(supersonicwave-numbercomponents),waveIV. CONCLUSIONS

Broadbandstructuralwave-numbersensinghasbeenexperimentally demonstratedin the case of a baffled simply
supportedvibratingplate. The main significanceof the approachis its ability to estimate,in the time domain, supersonicwave-numbercomponents
coupledto prescribeddirections of radiation over a broadband frequency range.
Provided the sensoris accurateenough,it can completely
replace the use of error microphonesin the case of baffled
0.04

I

0.035

before control

[] aftercontrol- wavenumber
sensing
[] aftercontrol- errormicrophones

numbersensingprovidesa more selectiveerror information
comparedto other structuralsensingmethods.As a result,
the control authorityneededto reach a given level of sound
reductionis decreasedand thus, the wave-numberapproach
resultsin improvedperformancesand efficiency.Moreover,
it can be of specialinterestwhen directionalratherthan global controlis needed.Sensingradiationin prescribeddirections rather than over the entire surroundingmedium also
reducescontrol authority.
The presentapproachis only valid in the caseof baffled
planar radiators.For more complex geometriesand nonbaffled structures,a different type of integration scheme
must be derived

to account for the diffraction

terms. This is

the topic of future investigations.
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APPENDIX

The evaluationof the plate modal amplitudesand wavenumber transform from the out-of-plane velocity measurements is briefly outlined. The plate out-of-plane velocity
•(x,y,t) is expressed
usingthe assumedmodesmethodas
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where

½(x,y,t)=m--1
• n=l• l•/rnnOrn(X)On(Y)e
jwt

2Tmj

=jwW(x,y)ejø•t,

(At)

whereWenisthecomplex
modal
amplitude
ofmode(m,n).

2 _ 9/2)
•mj(
Y):(Tmj

cos(yLx/2),
for
modd,

Assumingthe plate is effectivelysubjectto simplysupported
boundary conditions,the mode shapesalong the x and y
directionsare expressedin the coordinatesystemof Fig. 1 as

x -j sin(yLx/2),form even,for ymy•
9/,

=jLx/2exp(-jyLx/2),forym:
= y,

•m(X) = sin[Tm(Xq-Lx/2 ) ]

(A7)

and

and

(A2)

2Tnj

•n(Y) = sin[y.(y + my/2)],

(•nj('¾):
('¾nj
2 _ 72)

respectively,
whereYm= mrr/Lx andYn: nyr/Ly. Equation
(At) can be written for N different locations(xi,Yi) ,
i= 1,2 ..... N. Truncating the modal summationto include
the first N modalamplitudes,the resultingsetof equationsis
expressedas a linear systemof the form

S{V•I/mn}
= {•}.

(A3)

Thecolumn
vector
l;Vmn
contains
thefirstN velocity
modal
ß

cos('yLy/2),
for
nodd,

x -j sin('yLy/2),
forn even,forYnj
-•Y,
=jLy/2exp(-j'yLy/2),foryn;
= Y.

(A8)
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